hand now was driving the 'plankers' to finally smooth the harrowed fields
for the marking of the rows before corn-planting. The whiffle-trees of
Pont and Pilate were hitched to a clevis fastened to the planks at the
middle of the side, dragging them crosswise along over the fields. You
stood upright on the planks at the centre or to one side as you wanted
them to drag, and drove with short hold on the lines, close up to the horses.
All went well. Home at noon as good as the best. In the afternoon, to-
ward four o'clock, coming down the sloping field the planker caught on a
rotten stump half-hidden in the ploughed ground. The jerk broke the top
off the stump. The 'planker', thus suddenly released jumped forward on
to the horses' heels throwing the boy on to Pont's rump. Instinctively the
lad grasped the breeching of each horse with his hands as they jumped,
kicked, and started to run. The clinging hoy was so close to Pont he was
lifted each time the horse kicked. And Pont was kicking continually as he
ran. Pilate running close but, fortunately, not kicking.
- If he let go his hold on Pont's breeching, or the straps broke, the
plankers would go over him. To hold on and hope nothing would break
was the only hope.
There were no cries, no words, as the team came tearing down the side
hill, the boy rising and falling with the running kicks of the horse.
Adolph Sprecher, the good-hearted hired man, at work elsewhere marking
the field, saw the dangerous flight and with all his brawny might, ran over
the ploughed ground to head off disaster. Grabbed at the horses' heads,
missed and fell. Got up and fortunately as the breeching was pulling
Pont's check-rein on one side, causing him to run in a wide circle, he
could cut across and he got him just in time.
The lad promoted to man's work dropped on the planks and lay there
to get the breath back into the body that crazy horse had kicked the breath
out of. All that Pont-horse ever needed to indulge in similar performances
was a horsefly on the job in earnest. Many a tussle the amateur had under
this professional protestant from first to last.
Adolph Sprecher, for some time, could not believe the boy was not
seriously hurt. Begged not to tell Uncle James, he agreed, but broke his
promise. The fact was—the boy stuck for another hour's work, went home
and did his chores. Next morning, his body was so stiff and black and blue
and sore that he simply could not make it go. Then the story came out.
His Uncle James had sent him with hired man number two, with con-
fidence in Adolph. And for some time after this he was sent out in com-
pany. But he always liked best to be sent off alone—to be treated like a
man. He was soon trusted and sent alone.
That summer he 'bound' his station after the reaper.
In those days the reaper, pride of the farm, was a 'rake-off McCormick'.
A bright-red affair with a varnished wood grain-platform on to which
bright-blue, green, yellow and red reels knocked the yellow grain as it was
cut hy the busy to and fro of the gleaming sickle. This machine, gaily
painted, like a toy, no doubt for the same reason, would leave the bundles
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